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INTRO OOCTIO N 

The importance of 
aqua.tic plants can be viewed from several 

different aspects. They 
are essential to the ecological balance of 

their habitats in that they pron'de food, · oxygen and cover for many 

different animals• In many instances, their presence can infiuence the 

physical nature of their environment. Butcher (1933) listed the 

following specific influences macrophytic vegetation can have on the 

environment: (1) swiftness of current and depth of streams are influenced 

by the amount and type of vegetation; (2) shelter is afforded the 

smaller animals; (3) a habitat is created by the plants in which certain 

species of fish and amphibians lay their eggs; (4) the rooted aquatics 

serve as structures to which algae may be attached; (5) the plants are a 

source, both direct and indirect, of food used by animals; ( 6) the 

process of photosynthesis releases free oxygen which affects the oxygen 

content of the water; (7) fertility of the water is increased by the 

trapping of silt and by the decomposition of plant parts; and (8) the 

rooted plants tend to stabilize the stream bed. 

It must also be stated that the overabundance of some aquatic 

plants can be considered undesirable in that they can clog a stream or 

h i ti f small craft such as fishermen's boats. Hasler and amper nav ga on o 

Jones (l949) reported excessive sheltering of small fry of forage species 

of fish resulting in slow growth of carnivorous species of game fish • 

. d vied to show habitat distribution of the plants This study is e s 

the knowledge of the flora of Cheatham 
to be collected and to increase 

County. 



DESCRIPl'JON OF THE STUI][ AREl 

The st~ area was l111ited to the political boundaries of 

Cheatham County, Tennessee• The county lies 1n the northwestern 

portion of Middle Tennessee on both sides of the CUllberland River, and 

is located principally on the Highland Rill with the southeastern portion 

extending into the Central Basin. A map of the county with the collec

tion sites identified is shown in Figure 1. The county contains 370 

square miles or 236,800 acres. The average elevation is 535 feet, with 

most of the land considered hilly, and the soils on the uplands being 

both siliceous and calcareous (a Bulletin by the Louisville and Nashville 

Railroad, the Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Rail~, The Southern 

Railway, 1899). 

Most ot the collections were taksn within five Dliles of either 

side of H~bvay 12 and Faderal Highwq 1&1-A which approximately 

longitudinally bisects the count7, giving a variance in the habitats 

due to phy'siographic changes in the count7 f'ran the north end to the 

south end. 



Legend 

1. Harpeth River 
2. Cumberland River 
3. U.S. 70, State 1 
4. State 49 
5, Sycamore Creek 
6. Route 6150 
7. Lake Biota 
8. State 12 
9. Half-pone Creek 

10 , U.S. 41, State 12 
11. Route 6151 
12. Brush Creek Recreation Area 
13. Fox Bluff Quarry 
14. Big Marrowbone Creek 
15. Little Marrowbone Creek 
16. Marks Creek 
17. State 49 
18. Dry Fork Creek 
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PREVIOW ~RK ON AQUATIC PLANrS IN TENNESSEE 

Considerable work on noristics has~-- d in 1 uavn one var ous areas 

of Middle Tennessee, but there has been little effort relative to the 

aquatic plants of Cheathall County. M\lch ot the work on aquatic plants 

up until this time has consisted of their st~ in reference to use as 

food or in their control as pests. Much of the atore-11&ntioned work 

was done at Reelfoot Lake Biological Station in West Tennessee. The 

only comprehensive work done for the state of Tennessee was a Checklist 

of Vascular Aquatic Plants of Tennessee (Robinson and Shanks, 1959). 

In addition (Robinson, 1956), in an unpublished thesis entitled Survey 

of Vascular Aqua.tic Vegetation of the CWnberland Plateau in Tennessee 

has contributed significantly to the knowledge of Tennessee aquatics. 

Manuals that include aquatic plants of the area and which were 

helpful in this study are as follows: A Guide and 1.ey to the Aquatic 

Plants of the Southern United States (Eyles and Robertson, 19~), Manual 

of the Southeastern Flora (Small, 1933), New Britton and Brown 

Illustrated Flora of the Northern States and Adjacent C&nada (Gleason, 

1968), A Manual of Aquatic Plants (Fassett, 1957) and a Philosop~ of 

Botany (Gattinger, 1901), Aquatic Pl.&nts of the United States 

(Muenscher, 1944) and water Plants (Arber, 1919). Papers that were 

useful 1n this stud;y are the following unpublished checklists (available 

De 
A-'"-nt of the University of Tennesl!l8e )I A 

from the Botany p.u-

Preliminary Checklist of Monocots in Tennessee (Sharp, et al, 1960) and 
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A Checklist of Dicots of Tennuaee (Sharp, et al, 1960). The final 

classification used in this work, however, is according to Gray's Manual 

of Botany (Fernald, 1950). 



LI:Mir.lTIONS OF THE STUDY 

The st'UdJ vu begun 1n •arly June or 1969 and teminated in 

early September 1969 • Pouible collecting sites were chosen by using 

topographical maps of the count1 to locate ponds and springs. Specimens 

were taken trOlll the following type habitats, ponds, streams, springs, 

river banks and sloughs. Tbe spe~iea collected were taken from areas 

that were alva;ys at least damp, if not inundated, and directly .fr011 the 

water. 

Since the collection was done through a period ot only one 

SUIIID8r, it can be seen that further etud;y ahould be done to ce111plete 

the checklist of aquatic plants of' Cheathaa Count7. This work represents 

only a preliainar;y 1Ul"V91 and it is hoped by the investigator that it 

will make a contribution to the knowledge of' the flora of Tennessee, 

particularly of Middle Tenneseee and to the distributional data which 

were gathered bJ E;yles and Robertson (1944). 

voucher epeciaena were •de and are stored in the herbariun of 

Austin Peq state Uniwrsit7, Clarksville, Tenneuee. The work consists 

of an annotated checklist in which the 1'..Uie s am genera have been 

placed in alphabetical order. 



METHODS 1ND MlTmIAI.S 

The specillena were collected taking care to include the root 

s,sta. Atter their collection the plants were placed in polyeteylene 

bags containing a aall aount ot water in order to preftnt dehydration. 

If it was not posaible to preae the planta 1-ediately after their 

collection, tbq were placed in a refrigerator tor not longer than 

twenty-tour hours. As the speciJlens were being collected, the field 

data were recorded in a label book containing dual labels and a 

collection nlllber vaa gban according to the maber on the label. Thia 

nuaber appears after the annotation for each speciMn. 

The plants were presaed in newspapers and dried in a plant dryer 

at the Austin Pe,q State tliinrsit7 Bioloa Dapart.-nt. A.tter drying, 

they were stored in newspapers until the tiJIB ot their aounting on 

herbarium abeeta. 

An annotated checklist vu COIIJ)iled which contained the species, 

description of habitat, date collected, collectors and collection 

nUlllber. 



1N11>T4TID ~ILIST 

Acantbaoeae 

(1) Juatica ._ricana (L.) Vahl. sandbars 1n stream beds. ~ffit- H. fills and Mildred Perey. July" 5, 1969. 

Aceraoeae 

(2) ~ ~ L. nt soil. Pe117 A. Wallen and Mildred 
Perry. -April 29, 1969. 04104. 

(3) A. ACObarima L. rbar banks and bottca lands. Pega 
A. Wallen and Jtq Harker. Mq 29, 1969. 0)991. 

Alisllataceae 

(4) Aliaa£ant~o aguatica Pllrsh. pond edges. rq Harker 
and S 'ff/7• .iiii; 4, 1969. 04193. 

(5) Echinodorus oorditoliue (L.) Grieeb. dup 11011 at pond 
edge. Peggy A. Wall.en and Kay Harker. Mq 29, 1969. 
04199. 

(6) Lophotocarpue oalycinua (lngela.) J.6, Sa. 04200. 

(7) Cham. and Schlect. d&llp 1011 at pond edge. Peg1J1 A. Wallen 
and lrq Harker. Jllna 8, 1969. 04200. 

Balsam1Ml';8ae 

(8) Impatiens bitlora Willd. dup ground around streaa bank. 
wm1 .. R. Ellis and Mildred Perrr. July" 5, 1969. 
04166. 

(9) I. pallid& Mitt. dup ground around atreaa bank. Willia 
H. Ellis and Mildred Parry. ~ 5, 1969. 04102. 

Compositae 

(10) Senecio aureus L. dup bottou and stream edges. Peggy 
A. Wallen and lq Harker. Mq 29, 1969. 0)988. 

Cornaceae 

(11) Cornus Ul0llUII Mill.. shores and thickets. Williaa H. Ellis 
a.rd Mildred Perr;r • ~ 5, 1969. 04ll. 7. 

(12) Comus .toew1o& Mill.. ehores of strew. Peggy A. Wallen 
and Janie Wallen. J1me 1, 1969. 04160. 



Co!')"laceae 

{l3) ~ •rruJ.ata {Ait) Willd. edge of stream. Peggy A. 
Wa.u.en and Mildred Pe"7. June 6, 1969. 04000. 

Cruciferae 

(14) Nasturtium ofticinal.e R. Brown. in cold spring. Peggy 
I. Wallen and l&7 Harker. Ma:,y 29, 1969. 03982. 

{lS) Rorippa ialandica {L.) Be88. in water at edge of stream. 
Peggy A. Wallen and Mildred Pe.,.,... April 29 1969 
~~- --~· ' . 

Cyperaceae 
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(16) C. brac~lossa Macl'anz. edge of far111 pond. Peggy A. Wallen, 
James roni and Mildred Perr,. 0417S. 

(17 ) c. franld.i Kunth. inundate~ land around stream bank. Peggy 
A. Wallen and Janie Wallen. June 7, 1969. 04181. 

(18) c. intumeacens Rudge. edge of a farm pond. Peggy A. Wallen 
and Mildred Perry. June S, 1969. 03998. 

(19) c. leptalea Wahl. inundated lam at edge of a stream. 
Peggy- A. Wallen, Norman Il9Wein and Katey Stefko. May 18, 
1969. 03966. 

(20) c. ~ Mach. edge of a farm pond. Peg17 A. Wallen, 
M:ildriaPerrr and James Moroni. June 19, 1969. 04179. 

(21) c. l!ulina Mahl. inundated land at edge of a stream. Peggy 
A.alien, Nol'IIM DeWein and 1.ath;y Stetko. May 18, 1969. 
03978. 

(22) c. lurid& Wahl. inundated land around stream bank. Peggy 
A. Wallen, Mildred Per!')" and James Moroni. Jlme 19, 1969. 
04174. 

( 23 ) c • tribuloides Wahl. inundated land around stream bank. 
Peggy I. Wallen, Jrath;y Stetko and Norman DeWein. May 18, 
1969. 04178. 

(24) c. vulpinoidea Micbx. inundated land at edge of a stream. 
Peggy X. Wallen and Janis Wallen. June 7, 1969. 0397 6. 

(25) EJ.eoobaris :ffl)Jaanni Stewi. in water at edge of farm pond. 
Peggy I. w en and Mildred Perry. JUne 6, 1969. 03995. 

(26) E 1ntermedia (Muhl.) Schultes. in water at pond's edge. 
Peggy A. Wallen and Janie Wallen. Jlme 7, 1969. 04159. 
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(27 ) !• obtusa (Wllld.) Schultes. in water at pond's edge. 
Peggy A. Wallen and~ Harker. Kq 29, 1969. 03992. 

(28) Sc!naus atrovirens ~ogianua (Harper) Fernald. inundated 
~ r:!~ste~ a ream. Peggy A. Wallen, Norman ~Wein 

•v ~~o. June 5, 1969. 03996. 

(29) s. lineatus Miobx. inumated land at edge of a stream. 
Peggy A. Wallen, Norman DeWein and Kathy stetko May 18 
1969. 03969. • ' 

Fagaoeae 

( 30) ~ granditolia Ma.rah. lowlands, shores of streams. 
William H. Ellis and Mildred Perry. July 5, 1969. 04105. 

Oraminae 

(31) ArundinariaJilantea (Walt.) Cbapm. riverbanks and sloughs. 
Peggy A. W en and Mildred Perry. April 29, 1969. 04107. 

(32) Echinoohloa oocident&lia (Wieg.) lqdb. shallow water. Peggy 
I. Wallen and Janie Wallen. June 7, 1969. 04165. 

(33) Hordeum pusillum Nutt. stream bank. Peggy A. Wallen, James 
Moroni and Mildred Per?Y. June ll, 1969. 04171. 

(34) Hystrix patula Moench. shore of strew. William H. Ellis 
and Mildred Perry. Jilly 5, 1969. 04].l4. 

(35) Leersia arrzoides (L.) Swartz. stream banks. Peggy A. 
Wallen and Mildred Perry. Jllne ll, 1969. 04183. 

(36) Uniola latifolia Michx. streaa ballka. William H. Ellis and 
Mildred Perry. Joly 5, 1969. 04115. 

Juncaceae 

(37) Juncus acuminatus Michx. edge of farm pond. Peggy A. Wallen, 
Katey Stefko and Norman DeWein. Mq 18, 1969. 03967 • 

(38) J. bifiorus Ell. edge of f'ana pond. Peggy A. Wallen and 
Mildred Perry. June 6, 1969. 03993. 

( 9) J f.fusUS L in water in a slough. Peggy A. Wallen, Norman 
J ne:ein and Kathy Stef'ko. Mq 18, 1969. 03965. 

J tenius Willd pond edge. Peggy A. Wallen, Kath;y Stefko 
(40) ~ Norman DeW~in. Mq 18, 1969. 03999. 
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IJthraceae 

(41) Alllania aurioulata WUld. pond borders sloughs and 
~~~

19
• Wfiliaa H. Ellis and Mildred' Perry-. July 5, 1969. 

Malvaceae 

(42) Hibiscua ailitari.11 L. damp aoU, around pond .edge. Peggy 
A. Wallen and (SJ Harker. Maf 29, 1969. 04198. 

Oleaceae 

(43) Fraxinus 'vmlnnica Marsh. :immdated sloughs and bottoms. 
Peggy I• en, James Moroni and Mildred Perry-. June 11, 
1969. 04182. 

Polygonaceae 

(44) Po)JgonUJll coccine\11 Mahl. shores am margins or ponds. 
Peggy- A. Wallen and Mildred Perry-. Jane 6, 1969. 0l&l.52. 

(45) P. aop1per1odes Kichx. shallow water or vet shores. 
W am H. fil!a am Mildred Perr,. Jul.J 5, 1969. 0l&l.08. 

(46) P. punctatum Ell. ditches, low ground. William H. Ellis and 
Mildred Perry. Ju:Q- 5, 1969. 04116. 

(47) RUIIBJC crispus L. damp soil or vater•s edge. Peggy A. Wallen 
andMildred Perr;r. April 29, 1969. 03957 • 

(48) R. wrticW.atus L. ~ soil or water's edge. Peggy A. 
Wallen, James Moroni and Mildred Perey. June 19, 1969. 
01'].73. 

Primulaceae 

(49) ~cbia ciliata t. low grounds and shores. William H. 
is and Mildred Perry. July' 5, 1969 • 04113 • 

(50) Sallolus parvi.floru.s t. shallow water and vet soils. Peggy A. 
waiien and bi Harker. May 29, 1969. 0.3990, 

Rubiaceae 

(51) Caphalanthus occidentalis L. in pond at water's edge. William 
H. Ellis and Mildred Perry. July 5, 1969. 04190. 

Salicaceae 
Mar h bottom lands and stream borders. 

(52) Populus deltoid.es d Mils• dred perey. April 29, 1969. 04106. 
Peggy A. Wallen an 



(53) ~ ~a L, bottom lands and stre1111 borders. Peggy A, 
Wa.u.eiiaiid Kq Harker, ~ 29, 1969, 03961. 

Saururaoeae 

(54) Saururus cemuu.s L, sloughs and shallow water. Pegg A. 
Wallen and Mildred Perry. June 5, 1969. 04195. 

Saxifragaceae 
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(55) Hzdrin'aa arborescens L. ~ found around stream edges 
or damp soil. Peggy A. Wallen and Mildred Perry and 
James Moroni. June ll, 1969. 04166. 

(56) Penthorua sedoides L. wet low grounds, William H. Ellis and 
Hildred Perey. Jl1q 5, 1969. 04Ul, 

Schropulariaceae 

(.57) Oratiola neglecta Terr. wet or IIUddl places. Peggy A. Wallen 
and Janie Willen. June 7, 1969. 04163, 

(58) Mimulus alatus Air. sloughs and low grounds, William H. 
Ellis and Mildred Perry. July 5, 1969. 04l.12. 

Solanaceae 

(59) Phy'salis longif'olia Nutt. slough, Peggy A. Wallen, James 
Moroni anirMUdred Perry. June 19, 1969, 04172, 

Typhaceae 

(60) ~ latifolia L. in water at edge of pond. William H. 
Ellis and Mildred Perry. July 5, 1969, 04188, 

tnmaceae 

(61) ID.mus rubra Muhl, bottoms or streambanks. Peggy A, Wallen, 
.._.s Moroni and Mildred Perry, June ll, 1969. 04167. 

Uni>elliferae 
L damp soil, near river. Peggy A, Wallen 

(62) Coni1Dll maculatua • ...... 13, 1969. 04019, 
and Eugene Wallen. "'"JU 

Verbenaceae 
hx wet sand around streams. Peggy A. 

( 63) Lippia lanceolata Kie • Jme 5 1969. 041.94. 
Wallen and Mildred Perry• ' 

Zosteraceae 
in small farm pond; leaves noating on 

( 64) Potomogeton natans L. A Wallen arxi Kay Harker• June 8' 1969 • 
the surface• Peggy • 



DISCtESION 

From the preceding 11st, it can be seen that the large majority 

of this collection was taken frCII ponds or •lough . in oth rd 
g s, er wo s, non-

fiowing water• One half of the species collected were monocotyledonae 

with the predc:lllinant genua being 2!!:!! of the faailJ' Cyperaceae. 

Ponds and sloughs proved to be the 110at prolific collecting sites 

in that the7 7ielded more species than did streau or springs. The 

families Aliamataceae, Typhaceae and Zosteraceae nre Uai.tad to ponds 

onl.3. The families Cyperaceae am Juncaceae were generally restricted 

to ponds or sloughs. Almost always seen around ponds nre the species 

Salix !!!£! L. and Populus deltoides Marsh. The most prolific ponds 

were abandoned farm ponds. 

Species collected from streams vere us~ collected trm their 

shores, with the exception of .Alstica aaricana (L.) Vahl. which was 

collected frca granl or sandbars in the stre&1111. Sneral. species of 

trees were collected from stream bankst ~ saccbarin\111 L., ~ ~ 
Muhl.., ~ aerrul.ata {Ait.) Willd., Betula !!!I!! L. and Cornus 

acaum Mill. The atreaas )"ielded a variat)" of Dicotyladonae, but no 

species other than !!!!! crispua L. or Jistica wricana (L.) Vahl. could 

be anticipated at arq one streaa. 

Sloughs exhibited a unique habitat in that they' consisted mai~ 

of Cyperaceae or Graminae• Populua deltoides Marsh. am ~ !!!I!:! L. 

could also be anticipated in this habitat. 
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Collections taken from the Cumberland am. the Harpeth Rivers 

yielded few species other than Populus deltoides Marsh., ~ nigra L., 

aetula nigra L. and ~ aerrul.ata (Ait.) Willd. 



SUMMARY 

A study of the aquatic angiosperu of Cheatham County, Tennessee 

was made during the summer of 1969 between June and September. The 

purpose of the study was to further the taxonomic lmowledge of the 

aquatic plants of Tennessee, as well as to provide habitat data concern

ing these plants. The checklist was annotated in alphabetical order 

according to fudl.iee. 

The study pointed out the habitat distribution of lUlJ.1 of the 

families collected. The checklist added to the lmovladge of the 

distribution of aquatic plants of Middle Termessee which, for the most 

part, was not included in A Checkliet of Dicots of Termessee (Robinson 

and Shanks, 1959). It is hoped that this work will contribute to the 

knowledge of the flora of Tennessee as a vbol.e. 
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